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Leedy Weighs
Opening Like
Sunday Nights
Opening the Library on Sunday nights is being considered for
next fall, as a possible solution
to the present nightly overcrowded conditions. It is anticipated
that students would then go to the
library on Sunday night rather
than other nights, Dr. Paul K.
Leedy, director of the University
Library, explained.
All during this year it has been
recognized that the Library is too
crowded at night. During the day
the Library's facilities and rooms
are adequate enough, Dr. Leody
said, but at night they are not.
This will continue to be true for
some time, and conditions will
get worse before they get better,
as enrollment continues to increase.
The lines at the main circulation desk are aggravating to students, but the number of people
working there ia as large as it
can be with the present facilities.
"The March circulation figures
were the largest in the history
of the Library," Dr. Loedy said.
"The crowding, confusion, and
noise were probably also the greatest, but little can be done about
these things now."
Dr. Leedy has been authorized
l.y Pros. Ralph W. McDonald to
consider plans for a large addi
tion to the Library, but appropriations from the state must come
before exact planning is done. The
addition will include more book
space and, more important, larger study rooms.
"On the whole, students have
been cooperative and good natured about the overcrowding," Dr.
Leedy concluded. "It is only rarely
that I receive serious complaints.
Competition for the same material
i» very keen in many cases, but
students usually find a way to
get the books they need."
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Honors Day, U-A Prom, May Court
Highlight First Annual Spring Weekend
Finl7$57BVyC^ KafW 5to Charlot RdCe ReV,VeS
71 Parade, Race
At Monday Session Roman Holiday With
On Monday, May 13. five students appeared in Student Court
for violating University automobile regulations. Six students failed to appear and were fined in
absentia.
James Telb pleaded guilty to
charges of reckless operation and
was fined $25. His car was ordered sent home for the rest fo the
semester and will not be allowed
on campus next semester. He was
found not guilty on a charge of
failure to register his car.
Three students were each fined
$5 and had car privileges suspended for one week when they were
found guilty of their third offens
M, They were: Joel Stockstill,
Edward Downe. and Pat Verdone.
The Court found Wes Houghner not guilty of parking in a
restricted zone.
Failing to appear ill court were
David Miller and Robert I.ura.-.
They were each fined $1 in absentia.
Fined $.1 in absentia for second
offenses were David King, Judith
Downey, and Earl Burlingame.
Harold Peek was found guilty
in absentia of his third parking
offense and was fined $5 with his
car privileges suspended for one
week.

Irish Drama Featured

May Queen Pictures

At One Acts Tonight

All candidates lor May Qu.-n and
her court ihould turn la thtlr pic
turet by S p.m. Sunday. May It.
to Sandra Clark, chairman of tho
El-ctiom Commit!**, at th« Gamma
Phi Bota houM. Campaigning for
th«M candidate* to to boaln at
noon Sunday.

An evening of Irish drama will
be the theme of the bill of one
act plays which will be presented
tonight at 7:15 p.m. in Gate Theatre. The evenings' offering will
include a serious drama, a whimsical comedy and a modern morality play.
Constance Brogden will direct
"Riders to the Sea" by John M.
Synge. The cast includes Barbara
Howling. Peggy Loving, Pat He
loff, Neil Staten, Sal Costello,
George Miller, Pat Little, and
Donna Lou Stratton.
The comedy, "The Lost Silk
Hat," by Lord Dunsany will be
directed by Jan Baumgardner. In
the cast are Gary Hershberger,
Phil Hall, Ron O'Leary, Dan Morocco, Larry Coffman and LaVera
Johnson.
Dick Golembiewski will direct
"The Hour-Glass" by William B.
Yeats. Featured in this cast will
be Larry Leach, Judy I.indsey.
Wanda Chynoweth, Tom McKib
bon, Don Reik, Kaye Elliot, Margo
Anderson, and Judy Lisy.
There is no admission charge
to these plays.

Gov.Reappoints
Trustee Donnell
James C. Donnell II was recently rcappointed (or his third
term to the Board of Trustees
of the University by Gov C. William O'Neill, Pres. Ralph W. McDonald has announced.
Mr. Donnel, an alumnus of
Princeton University, is president
of the Ohio Oil Company, Findlay.
He is former international president of the Board of the Young
Men's Christum Association. He
will serve a five-year term.
The term of
another Board
member. Frazier Reams, Toledo
attorney
expired
last
year, but the
governor
has
not yet filled
that
appointment.
Other members of the trustees
of the
Doiwm
University are: E. T. Rodgers of
Tiffin, president; Carl H. Sehwyn
of Cygnet, vice-president; and Alva S. Bachman of Bowling Green,
secretary of the Board.

No. 50

Delta Sigma To Hold
Publications Contest
The annual Delta Sigma Publications Contest will be held next
week. All sororities, fraternities,
departmental clubs, honoraries, or
other student groups publishing
a mimeographed or printed newspaper for their members are eligible. Entry deadline is Friday,
May 17. Entries may be given to
the journalism secretary in 315
Administration Bldg., the publisher plainly and completely identified.

The gala festivities of old Rome will he revived Saturday,
May 18, as Kappa Sigma Fraternity presents its tenth annual
Chariot Race and parade, reported Marv Megison, chairman
of the race.
The parade, which according to Megison is to be the biggest and most colorful ever presented, will assemble at the
Kappa Rig house at noon and will
leave for the downtown urea at
12:30 p.m. Each organization en
tering the parade has been encouraged to enter a float. The "Venus
Queen" and her two attendants,
who were selected by Lou Stein,
noted contemporary pianist, will
The Senior Breakfast sponsorbe announced at 12:110 p.m. at
ed by the Association of Women
Students for all senior women will
lie held at 'J a.m., Saturday, May
18, in the Kohl dining room.

AWSWillHold
Senior Breakfast

Dr. Martha tleslin^ Weber will
be the speaker and senior women
will also be featured in the program, according to Linda (iee,
chairman of the breakfast.
Sue Claflin will act as toast
mistress, Linda Warner will give
the invocation. Sara Hanks will
OT—apt n'minisences, and Linda
Wlplor will talk on "In The Future."

Photo by Won|or
MEGISON AND THE KSIG CHARIOT
the Kappa Sig House and will
lead the parade. Following the
queen
and
her
attendants
will
be
the
Kappa
Sig
master chariot, pulled by the
pledges dressed as slaves. Next
in line will be the Kappa Sig
float and procession followed by
the different organizations.
Thirty-three organizations, both
men's and women's, are expn-t.-d
to participate in the parade and
the race. Trophies will be awarded
for the best looking chariot in
both divisions. Megison stated that
selections are bassed on 50 per
cent originality, 40 per cent beauty, and 10 per cent dress of the
participants.
The site of this year's race will
be in back of the Fine Arts bldg.,
where bleachers will be set up to
accommodate the spectators. The
races will bi run in a series of
heats against time, with the three
best times running the finals. The
women will run 50 yards and the
men 100 yards. Trophies will be
presented to winners in both divisions.

Profs, Students Sell
Work At Art Show
Three associate professors of art
and three art students have sold
art work at the thirty-ninth Area
Artists Exhibition at the Toledo
Museum of Art.
More than $1,200 worth of art
objects were sold in the first two
days of its four-week run, according to Hildreth Boyle, in
charge of sales.
ArtisU, whose work sold, are
associate professors of art, Willard Wankleman, Charles J. Lakofsky, and Robert O. Bone, and
the students are Carol L. Creason,
Harold Hasselschwert, and Allen
M. Shepp.

Dean Florence Currier will give
the farewell message and Shirley
Merritt will present the senior
i 'espouse.
Entertainment will include a
solo by Mary Lou Robinson and
the Delta Gamma quartet.
Other guests will he Mrs. Herbert Trumbore and retiring head
residents.

Symphony Orchestra
Will Present Final
Concert On May 19
The final concert of the season
by the University Symphony Orchestra under the direction of
Seymour L. Benstock, will be held
on Sunday, May 10 at 8:16 p.m. in
the main auditorium. Featured on
the program will be Kathy Garber, who will appear as piano soloist with the orchestra. Miss Garbcr, a native of Dayton, was the
winner of the second annual audition held in February to determine
a soloist for the orchestra's Spring
Concert. She will be heard in the
"Symphonic Variations" by Caesar Franck.
The orchestra will open the program with the "Toccata" by Frescobaldi who was the most noted
organist of the 17th century. The
"Toccata," originally written for
organ, was transcribed for modern
symphony orchestra by the conductor and cellist, Hans Kindler,
The orchestra will close the first
half of the program with the "Second Symphony in D Major, Opus
36" by Beethoven.
Following the intermission, Miss
Garber will be heard in "Symphonic
Variations."
The
"Danse
Russe," from Stravinsky's ballit
"Petroushka," will be the next
work played by the orchestra and
the concert will conclude with
"Ballet Egyptian" of Luigini.
There is no admission charge
for the concert which will also be
broadcast and recorded by WBGU.

The first annual Spring Week End will be held at the
University on May 24, 25 and 26, according to Dr. William
McK. Wright, chairman of the social committee. Included
within the gala three days will be the presentation of the
May Queen, an all-campus picnic, the University-Anniversary
Prom and Honors Day.

Staff Applications
Application, for all .tall position.
on th. 1957-58 BO NEWS are new
available In th* lournaUsm office.
315 Administration Bid?. Any itud.n:
• nrolted at th. University It •lialbl*
to apply.
Application, mult be r.tum.d to
th* louinall.m d.pattmenl by Monday. May 20 at 5 p.m.

New Working
Rules Revealed
In order that the University is
assured of sufficient help for tho
balance of the year, John W.
Ilunn, director of residential and
plant operations, and Dr. Kldcn
T. Smith, director of student life
and services, have approved regulations which govern student
employees of the University.
Thus, any student who leaves
his employment during the last
few weeks of the semester will
not be eligible for any position
next year, whether it be with the
food department, maintenance department, library, or with nn academic assignment.
Also, any student who fails to
perform his duties in a satisfactory manner and who should be
dismissed for this rcuson will likewise be ineligible for employment
next year.
Dr. Smith stated that every
year there is a tendency on a
small part of student employees
to leave their respective jobs
about this time of the year.
Each student employee should
be obligated to his employer, and
in turn the University does not
want to deprive a student from
work next year simply for not
obeying these regulations. Dr.
Smith said.

2,600 Keys Distributed;
Sale Begins Saturday
More than 2,600 copies of the
1967 KEY were distributed by
7 p.m. Tuesday, May 14, Marvin
Megison, business manager of the
KEY, announced.
That leaves less than 1,000 copies remaining out of the total
shipment of 3.600.
Students are again reminded
that they are not guaranteed
books after 7 p.m. today. The remaining yearbooks go on public
sale beginning tomorrow. Price is
S6 per copy plus sales tax.
Yearbooks may be picked up at
the west entrance of the Maintenance Bldg.
f—
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Eyas probably will be on sale
either Tuesday or Wednesday of
next week, Dr. Richard Carpenter,
faculty adviser of the campus literary magazine, announced. "Copies will be available in residence
halls and the Well for 26 cents
each."

Off-Campus Work
Set For Teachers
The majority of senior student
teachers who have done their
student teaching in Bowling Green
or commuting to near-by communities will be doing the remaining
part of their practice teaching,
three weeks, at home from May
13-31. This year is the last year
for this program as next year the
student teachers will have professional courses instead of their
off-campus practice.
Following this off-campus practice the students will return to
the campus for several seminars
and conferences June 3-6. There
will be group discussions and conferences about student teachers
and the problems they have to
face.

LINES OF STUDENTS predominated the campus this week. At the Ml students
an showa waiting (or books In the Library to finish thoM last-miaul* teas paper*.
Then, next toft or*f to lb* Registrar's Offlc* to ram In pra-raglstrauon envelop**.

Bock to book*, aaxt toft a* student* waited In a long Ua* to pick up Uwlr 1(57
KETs. And la*l but not toast students waited at th* Busts*** Office window to
mak* sur* that titty had room and board next s*m**tor. right

The Week-end will officially
begin with the presentation of
the May Queen on Friday, May
24. "Fantasyland" has been chosen as the theme of the presentation. Floats will gather in the new
parking lot east of tho football
field at 6:30 p.m., and will then
parade through campus and town
returning to the stadium at approximately 7:30 p.m.
Here, all candidates for May
Queen will be presented and the
Queen and her court will bo announced. Entertainment will be
interspersed throughout the ceremony and tho winning float will
also be awarded a prize at this
time.
Kach sorority and women's residence hall has nominated a canidate for the May Queen. Each
of these groups have also asked
a fraternity or a men's dormitory
to ussist them in constructing a
float for the presentation of their
candidate.
All-Campu. Picnic
An all-campus picnic, which will
be held on the University golf
course, will begin the festivities
on Saturday, May 26. A complete
round of games and sports events
will preceed the picnic itself. All
students eating at University dinning halls will be provided with
food at the picnic, and all fraternity and sorority members will
have their food provided through
their respective housing units. Because the picnic is of an all-campus nature, no food will be served
at the University dining halls during the dinner hour.
The activities for Saturday will
conclude with the University-Anniversary Prom which will be held
in the men's gym beginning at
0 p.m. Richard Maltby and his
Orchestra will provide the music
for the evening. Presently established as one of the country's leading bands, Maltby records for
RCA "VIK" records and Sesac
Radio Transcriptions; besides playing for many college dances on
tho "one-nighter" circuit.
Dance Band Field
When RCA Victor formed its
new subsidiary, Label "X" (now
VIK), he was approached to bring
his talents to the company as a recording artist. What followed made
musical history as the release of
his first recordings, "St. Louis
Blues Mambo," established him
commercially as an artist of great
stature. He turned his emphasis
again to the dance band field sensing a revived interest in dancing
on the part of young people. As
a result, in June of 1966, Maltby
organized his travelling band.
Maltby wrote the music for
and conducted the Vaughn Monroe Color TV Show on NBC the
summer of 1965 and also appeared with his band on the Jackie
Gleason-Paul Whitman's Greatest
Bands Show on TV. He has been
a guest conductor on the National
Radio Fan Club on NBC several
time and wa8
"
K"e8t "star ot ***"
Day" on botn Monitor and Weekday shows.
Tickets for the Prom are now
on sale for $3 a couple and will
go on sale in the Well, May 20.
Women attending the dance will
receive automatic two o'clocks.
Committee heads for the dance
are Ed Ward and Leon Debth,
band; Mary Ellen Finkenbiner and
Gene Lamb, tickets; Jane Bryan
and Georgia Schuldt, publicity;
Tom Stokes, Jim Derr and Lit
Stevens, decorations; Bill Muir,
guests and chaperones; Gail Granfield, programs; and Chris Skodlar and Doug Cotner, intermission.
The weekend will be completed
with the traditional Honors Day
which will be held Sunday. May
26. The ceremonies will be held
at 2:30 p.m. in the University
plaza adjacent to the Practical
Arts Bldg., and will be followed
by the annual joint review of the
Army and Air Force ROTC units.
Originally planned for Wednesday May 29, Honors Day was shiftso that the ceremonies could be
held in connection with the Spring
Week End thus filling it oat with
not only social but academic activities.

Editorially Speaking

Necessity or Luxury .. .
Student leaders at the recent Omicron Delta Kappa Leadership Conference discussed the possibility that an oversocialization of the campus was taking up valuable student time
which might be more wisely spent in intellectual pursuits.
Certainly when one looks at the great number of clubs
and organizations existing on the campus, each with its demands for allegiance, the odds become rather high that a
student holding membership in two or three of these groups
would have little time to go beyond his textbooks and homework in pursuing a subject.
One comes to a full realization of the situation when
he tries to schedule a meeting of more than two or three
persons at any particular time. It is almost impossible to find
a time when all three constituents will be free.
Of course, a certain amount of club-joining and socializing is important to all students. We are cognizant of the fact
that there is more to be learned at college than the textbooks
contain. The student who spent all his time delving into an
academic subject would have an uninteresting personality. But
on the other hand nil play and no work makes Jack a dull
boy also.
At the same time, we realize that there are students who
neither join clubs, extend their social contacts, nor explore
various intellectual questions. With this species we are not
concerned, mainly because they are not serious students and
probably will not be at the University very long.
The students that we are concerned with are those who
if they had more time would investigate further into various
subjects and become better scholars. It is necessary for anyone striving to become a complete, mature person fully understanding a few subjects to realize the value of being alone
with himself and his thoughts regularly.
Thus, perhaps an ovcrsocialization docs exist on the
campus. Perhaps we as students are in need of moderation in
our club-joining and social life. It seems to be an individual
rather than a group problem. Each one must decide for himself whether being alone is a luxury or a necessity to his full
development—whether he is overemphosizing one clement of
his college life and underrating another.

Potpourri

Miss Honkala Finally Admits:
'And I'm Glad I'm Graduating!'
1T IOAN HONKALA
The year is rapidly coming to a close and since this is
the last time we'll be writing for you, a "swan song" seems
in order. Four years have gone by so fast, but we're ready
to take our place in the world, and I'm glad I'm graduating.
Working on the News staff has been one of the most
rewarding experiences in my college career. The personal
satisfaction of putting out an b>
sue which we think is pretty good
typographically or has a lot of
news in it has been worth all
the hours spent in the News office or down at the shop when
we would have preferred to be
sunbathing or sleeping or otherwise loafing. But it's been fun
too—the comraderie and friendly
joking in the office, the shop,
and on the several memorable
conventions. And the entire staff,
both editorial and business, deserves much thanks for all its
work and cooperation. It's been
good to know and work with the
sophomore reporters who done
a better than average job this
year. And our adviser, Don Peterson, although this was his first
year as adviser to the News, he
gave us a lot of time and tried
to be around when we needed
him.
It's interesting to note the
changes that have taken place
since we came on campus four
year ago. Rodgers Quadrangle,
Prout Hall, and Founders, of
course, hadn't been built yet. The
Nest was receiving its usual number of daily customers on the site
where the Union is presently going up. All the men were housed in
Falcon Hall and East and West
Halls, and it was typical to hear
them complain at least once a
day about the long walk back
and forth. None of the large
parking lots had been built and
cars could be driven on all inner
roads of the campus. Yes, progress has been the keynote . . .
More signs of the times: Parents and friends on campus in
abundance over the week ends . . .
Noisy lawnmowers . . . The profs
in sport shirts . . . Pledges carrying paddles, and making the campus look very Ivy Leagueish in
their suits . . . Long lines for registering for next year . . . And
difficulty in settling down to
study . . .
Special thanks to all of you
who have read my column all
Expose: I hate to disappoint the
many readers who think that Mr.
Moskowitz and I dislike each other. In reality, we are good friends
and enjoy kidding each other.
Everything was in good fun . . .
Department of deep thought: A
co-ed has come up with a real
gem of a question—"Can a mouse
love a cat?"
Yea, the students are ready for
vacation. Only 22 more day* til
graduation . . . and I'm glad I'm
graduating I

Camp Perry Is Site
Of Army ROTC Trip
In preparation for Hummer camp
where they will work with the
Ml Uifle, 41 junior Army ROTC
cadets look a trip to Camp Perry
Saturday, May 11, where they
each had a chance to fire the rifle
and work on the targets in the pits.
The M 1 Kifle is the regular service rifle made famouH in World
War II.
Tile course fired had a possible
hiicli score of 170 points. Haloid
Myers was high with 143. He was
followed by Gregory Mee with
130, Kdwarcl l.auber—119, Donald Wilson—117, and Roger Sellers— 114.

WBGU To Air Many Companies Offer Jobs To
New Programs Seniors Thru Placement Office
Several new programs have
been inserted into the broadcasting schedule of WBGU, the University FM radio station.
They are as follows: "Sea
Scrolls," Friday at 6:30 p.m.; "A*
Others Read Us," Friday at 7
p.m.; "Books In The Making,"
Friday at 5:30 p.m.; "Success In
The Arts," Thursday at 6:30 p.m.;
"Little Orchestra Society," Wednesday at 7 p.m.; and, "Rights On
Trials," Monday at 6:30 p.m.
In commemoration of the Woodrow Wilson Centennial, WBGU,
the University FM radio, presents
tape recordings on the Woodrow
Wilson Foreign Policy, Thursdays
at 7 p.m.
These lectures were sponsored
by Indiana University in cooperation with tho Woodrow Wilson
Foundation. This Thursday's program will he "Woodrow Wilson
and Collective Security."

The year of October 1956 through May 1957 has been
the biggest year for company recruiting of college seniors in
the history of the University, with 214 companies and government agencies visiting the campus to interview over 2,000
students. Each company or government agency interviewed
an average of 11 seniors, and there were more requests for personnel than there were candidates
increases obtained by labor unfor the companies.
Starting salaries are now at a
record high. The average starting
salary for graduates will be $389
per month, with many ranging to
over $5000 per year. Most companies have extensive fringe benefits, some supply company automobiles, while others pay the cost
of moving the graduates family
to the city in which he is to work.
Starting salaries have increased
approximately $25 a month over
the last year because of the competition among companies to hire
college graduates, and the annual

ions, which are projected to the
starting salaries of college graduates.

A great many companies are
also offering summer jobs for
juniors in hopes that when they
graduate they will accept a position with these firms. One company recruited for freshmen and
sophomores for summer work. This
type of experience gives the student a first-hand look at the companies operations and in turn
gives the company an idea on the
caliber of the students.

If a student Is scheduled for Hirer examinations on one day or for two examinations at the same hour, It Is
recommended that he discuss hjo examination schedule with the Registrar.

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Second Semester 1956-57

BurshinGl Pub,ishes
Lee G. Burshinal, '62, has written a series of articles published in
professional journals.
Burshinal received his master's
degree in sociology here and is
presently employed as a research
associate in child development at
Iowa State Collage.
The articles he has written include the following: "The Relationship Between Parental Acceptance and Adjustment of
Children; Adjustment Characteristics of Urban and Rural Children; Marital Satisfaction, Personality Characteristics, and Parental Acceptance of Children; Do
Parents Accept their Children?;
What Do Children Think of Their
Parents?; Parents' Aceptence of
Their Children; and Home Interviews With Families."

KLEVERS
JEWELRY STORE
1X1 North Main Street

Exam Hour

Friday,
May 31

2:15-4:05

4:15-6:05

Wednesday,
June 5

Thursday,
June 6

Chein. 102. Oeol Math 103, 104,
100. Law 418,
241, Soc. 302,
Pol. 8c. 201. 202 Stst. 202

Hist. 152, 205, Acct. 121. 122
206. Mkt. 431 226. Educ. 352

Psyc. 101
Mkt. 433

11:30 TTh
12:30 TTh
12-1:15 TTh

9:30 TTh

12:30 MWF

10:30 MWF

1:30 MWF

2:30 MWF

Eng. 101
Eng 102. Fin. 341 Spell. 102
Acct. 422
3:30 TTh
Mgmt. 454
Soc. 201, 202 3-4:16 TTh

French 102
Germ. 102
Span. 102
Mgmt. 360. 351

8:30 TTh
8:30-9:45 TTh

Math 102. 110, Eng. 102
HI
2:30 TTh
I,BW 416
Mus. 104, 317

8:30 MWF

10:30 TTh
10-11:15 TTh

7:45-9:35

12:15-2:05

Tuesday,
June 4
Econ. 202. 311
Psyc. 104

11:30 MWF

9:45-11:35

Monday,
June 3
1:30 TTh
1:30-2:45 TTh

9:30 MWF

Oeol. 102
B. Ad. 102
Commencement
Rehearsal

Friday.
Jane 7

for

3:30 MWF

Unusual
Graduation Gifts
Jewelry
Sterling Silver
Glassware
University Jewelry
and Rings

If a course Is listed In the outline above, all sections of the course will take the examination at the designated hour. For example: All sections of History 152 will take the examination on Friday. May 31 at 9:46
a.m.
For courses not listed in the above outline, the first meeting In the week determines the time of examination. For example: A Geography class which meets at 8:30 MWF will take the examination on Wednesday,
June 5 at 4:15 p.m.
Oor courses not regularly scheduled, please check with your Instructor for the time of the examination.

Fraternity and
Sorority Jewelry

Marlboro

Official
Announcements
All unpaid bUU from campus organ.
latlcna which had picture* appearing
In lh» KEY mutt b» paid by Saturday.
May 25. Marrln M«ql»on. busln«u ma
naqir of the KEY, Hated.
StudanU may r»c«W« a ■•coad Ini-ctlon of Salk polio vaccine bclwoon
6 9 p.m. Monday. May 27. at tho Uni
vanity Health Service. Virgil H. Taylor .tated. ThU data ha* been sot
a*ld* for studont* to receive Injection*
only, and It 1* th* last Urn* thl* yoorr
Inoculation* will bo admlnlitarod.
Studont* may cotnptata rogUtratton
for tho first ftosslon of sumssor school
Including payment of lost commsndng
on May 21.
Schsdulo envelop*! which woro turn*d into tho rogwtran office can bo
oblalnod at th* windows of th* office.
Cap* and gowns for Honors Day aro
now available at tbo bookstore.

<%t1£rGJ{a*
BoulUtlfl Green State AJtlhfcrjih)
EDROUAl STAFF
Hear, racqaea
EdHor-UvChlef
lorn. Honkala
Hanaalno Editor
left Oaofl
IB*M Editor
ThelsM MOCMM _ _ Aaa'l lame EdMot
LM Wofaat
Sports E*tor
Bob Qrooobera.Aast talrti Idltor
MarilTBoaa Woator
>kote Editor
IDSDfESS STAFF
Mania Earaarwakl

la

Sally CUBUDIBB
Jeaane Wnartoa
DoaoM C

Ase't Ad.
drcakraoa

Here's old-fashioned flavor In the new way to smoke.
The roan-eixe teat* of honest tobacco come* full through. The smooth-drawing
filter feak right in your month. It work* fine but doesn't get in the
way. Modern Flip-Top Box keeps every cigarette firm and fresh.
POPULAR
HILTBN PRIOa

wxaaaa, >*o* » MIW auuucao Hart]

Two Sophs Spark
BG Cinder Squad
A good share of Bowling Green's points in track this
year have come from the pole vaulter Bob Ramlow and high
jumper Lynn Koester. Both men are sophomores and both
have won many championships in their field.
Ramlow, from Cleveland John Marshall played football,
basketball, and track in high school and is at Bowling Green
as a halfback on the football team.
He said that he enjoys running
track more than football, but that
he likes all sports. In high school
football he was second team all
Ohio and received an award as
the best in the Cleveland area.
At BG he is a physical education
major.
Top lump
Ramlow's best jump in the pole
vault is 13' 3", performed last
year while a freshman here at
BG. His top effort this year has
been 13' against Ohio University.
While in high school his best
vault was 12'6" which got him
second place in the state track
meet.
Bob feels that he has a good
chance to win the Mid-American
Conference championship in the
pole vault.
Koester, a 6'5" sophomore from
Sylvania has come through well
in the high jump and also in the
high and low hurdles.
New ET.nl

Until three weeks before the
track season opened I.ynn had
never run hurdle races. At the
request of track coach Bob Whittaker he began and now is scoring
regularly in the hurdle events.
According to Koester, the hurdles are becoming more interesting
to him as the season goes on, hut
his favorite event is still the high
jump.
In high school Koester was a
basketball and track star. He was
all conference in basketball and

Trackmen Trample
Detroit For 2nd Win
The
Bowling
Green
track
swamped the University of Detroit 7814-48 ft as they chalked
up their second victory of the
year. Bob DcI^tRnnde picked up
a double win to pace the Falcons
to victory.
DeLaRonde scored in the mile
and half-mile races. Sophomores
I.ynn Koester and Hob Ramlow
were also heavy scorers for BG.
Koester copped the high jump and
shared a second and third in the
two hurdle races. Ramlow emerged
victorious in the pole vault and
third in the broad jump. Ramlow
vaulted 13'3" for his best leap of
the season.
Other Falcon victors were Kd
Hill in the 220; Jack Mortland
in the low hurdles; Al Ojanpa in
the discus; Dick Luchrs, shot put

was seventh in the state in the
high jump.
In his four years of high school
Lynn took two thirds, a second,
and a first in the district meet
held here at BG each year. His
best high school jump was 5'11V4".
Last year as a freshman he
made the best jump of his life.
This was 6'1 4". This year against
Miami he hit C'l".
Koester, a physical education
major hopes he will do well in
the MAC meet. He expects his
biggest competition from the Miami jumpers. Lynn is a member
of Delta Upsilon Fraternity.

Golfers Cop 3rd
Place In Meet
Tournament season ia almost
here and the Bowling Green Rolfera appear to be ready to defend
the Mid-American Conference title
that they handily snared last year.
In the final teat of the season the
Falcons will entertain I.ockhourne
Air Haae on the home links tomorrow. This follows on the heels
of the locals third place showing
in the annual Ohio InttrcolIftgiAta
at Columbus last Monday.
Ohio State made a farce of the
meet as they walked away to win
by 18 strokes over Ohio University, who snared the runnerup
spot. The Falcons writ- one stroke
back of the Bobcats with a 818
total.
Kd Hrideau was low man for
the Falcons with a 7B. On his
heela were Oary Hallett, 78; Have
Steinen, 7!»; Jim Bernicke, 81;
and Jack l.eudeman, 82. The four
low scores were counted in the
team totals.

■ CHURCH I
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Rocket Netters Trim
Falcons Second Time,Frosh Reverse Count
The Falcon tennis team journeyed to Toledo University Wednesday to challenge the Rocket
netters in a Mid-American Conference dual match, and came
home the loser by virtue of an
8-1 trimming. Dick Abele, playing
in the number five position, won
the only game for Bowling Green,
defeating Don Knuth, 6-2, 8-6.
The sophomore studded Rocket
contigent swept the remaining
games as follows: In the number
one position Klaus Raueiser defeated Ed Wahl, 6-2, 6-0, Dan
Braden defeated DeWayne Smith,
6-1, 6-2, Joe Makowski nipped
Jerry Kramer 6-3, 3-6, 6-4, Larry
Resnick defeated John Meloy 6-2,
6-0, and Joe Damrauer, in the
number six position, defeated Tom
Crow, who had been a doubtful
starter, having been sidelined
with a pulled thigh muscle.
Toledo dominated the doubles,
with Braden Hnd Resnick defeating Smith and Meloy 6-1, 6-2,
Raueiser and Makowski beating
Kramer and Abele 7-9, 6-3, 6-3,
and Knuth and Damrauer defeating Wahl and Crow 3 6, 6-1, and
6-4.
In the frosh match played at
the Toledo Tennis Club, the Falcon yearlings scored a complete
reversal by winning K-l.

Enter Local Sports Day
Lois Taraschke, Brenda Schneider, Beth Rollin. Rrenda Siegfried, Jan James, and Mary Ann
Palmer were chosen to represent
the University Sports Day to be
held Saturday, May 18, Nancy
Haynes, president, was announced.

Diamondmen Battle Big Green To
Elude Conference Basement Slot
By BOB GBEEMBEBG

Marshall's baseball team
will invade Bowling Green
this afternoon ami Saturday
afternoon when they meet the
Falcon nine on the BG diamond. The two teams are
presently deadlocked for the cellar position of the MAC with identical 1-7 records. The game on
Friday will get under way at 3
p.m. and the Saturday contest will
begin at 1:30.
Top Swinger
Still leading the regular Falcons in hitting is Paul Diensthcrger who has manuged to pick up
11 bingles in 36 at bats for a
.306 average. Following Paul in
hitting is right fielder Jerry Schoonuver. Schoonover holds a ,894
average and is also the top fielder
on the team with a 1.000 percentage.
Bill Spencer continues to lead
the Falcons in two base hits us
he has collected five of them.
Bill holds a .2SG average. Tom
Minarcin also has a .286 average.
Probable Pllcher
Wade Diefenthalcr will probably hurl one of the contests against
the Big (irecn. Wade has been
very impressive so far this season
with his 2.763 earned run average. He has struck out 37 batters
in 17 innings which has helped
him to compile his 2-4 record.
The only other BG hurler who has
won a game is Joe Spano.

Eastern Michigan handed Bowl- won the title. All they will have
remaining to meet will be fifth
ing Green its eighth loss of the
year Tuesday when they dumped place Kent. The last time Western
went to the NCAA finals, which
the Falcons 4-1 at Ypsilanti.
is where they go if they win the
Bowling Green managed to open
the scoring with a single run in title, they got all the way to the
the first inning, but from then finals.
on could not seem to bunch their
hits together. They picked up
their lone run on a walk to Dlen- DePauw Edges University
stberger, an error, and a single
by Don Hornish.
In First Spring Regatta
Overcome Lead
Ted Seaman, president of tho
Eastern starting pecking away University Sailing Club, announcat the small Falcon lead an by ed that tho first annual Spring
the third inning had overcome
Invitational Regatta sponsored by
it. Eastern picked up single runs the Bowling Green group was held
in the second, third, and seventh.
last week-end, was marked success.
The Hurons Davis was the slugParticipating in the triangular
ger of tho game as he swatted sailing competition was Do Pauw
two homo runs. I,arry Geissler
University and General Motors
managed to pick up two for four
Instituc along with the UnWerfor the Brown and Orange.
sity club. DePauw won tho meet
Wade Dienfenthaler took the
by edging past Bowling Green in
loss, but in so doing chalked up
the Inst race, winning by a marsix strikeouts. He only gavo up gin of one point. GMI placed third
seven hits compared to his opposifollowing behind BG by six points.
tion Kerr who yealcd six.
Sailing for Bowling Green waa
Around The Circuit
Ted Seaman, Dick Rice and Al
Mnehus as skippers Joan Dye,
In other league action this week
Kuy Ilariiiiin and Judy Bobincheck
Western Michigan will entertain
second place Miami for two games as crew.
in what may very easily decide
Actives of the day included a
the MAC champions. Going into double round-robin of sailing,
lunch at the club, and an evening
the two game scries Western has
a 7-0 record as to Miami's 6-1.
of entertainment which included
If Ihe Broncos can come up with dinner at the Vogue Lounge in
two wins they will have all hut
Sandusky.
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Plus! "Disneyland U.S.A."

Show.s at 7:40 - 10:15

•

FRI. and SAT.

"WESTWARD HO THE WAGONS"

Disneyland 7:00 - 9:30

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

The heck with modest claims! |

IT'S TERRIFIC'
Judy

SNOWY MARSHMALLOW
— DUSKY CHOCOLATE

'

IH0LUDAY

• INI. OAKY QUIIN NATIONAt DEVHOPM [ Ml CO.

DBIRM QUEEN
434 East Wooster
One Block West of Campus

Times 2:30 - 4:50 - 7:00 - 9:10

Mon. 7:30 - 9:45

Drive with core ... everywhere!

| SHOPJ

PIZZA

More fo be proud
o'-Tho Bel Air
Sport Coupe with
Body by Fiiher.

Large

Small

Plain
. .
Pepperoni .
Mushroom .
Sausage
Ground Beef
Deluxe . .

.
.
.
.
.
.

.65
.75
.85
.85
.85

.25
.86
.45
.45
.45
.55

1.00

(Anchoviea
15c extra)

(Anchoviea
26c extra)

BROSKE'S
622 East Wooster

Telephone 4315

loves to cut loose and cover the miles!
If you're looking for a real "escape artist,"
a car that loves to step out and get
away from it all—well, it just happens
that Chevy was born with that urge.
If there ever was a car that loved to
cut loose and cover the miles, it's this
one. Yet it's so easy to handle that it
even makes city traffic seem a bit
lighter and parking places a bit bigger.
Chevy's pretty easygoing out on the
highway too. Not pokey. Far from it
You find, for example, there isn't a hill
around that can make it breathe hard

—not with Chevrolet's high-performance V8 on the pulling end. You've got
up to 245* horsepower here for the
biggest helping of driving pleasure found
in the low-price field!
Chevy's new Positraction rear axle
(optional at extra cost) adds still more
pleasure. It delivers greater power to
the wheel that grips, not the wheel that
slips. You have surer control and better
traction on any road surface.
Stop by your Chevrolet dealer's
before another good driving day goes by.

Only franchiscd Chevrolet dealers

GET A WINNING DEAL ON
THE CHAMPION I
*Optional at extra cost. 270-h.p.
high-performance engine alto
available at extra cost

display this famous trademark

See Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

DZ To Present
Starlight Dance
The Delta Zeta Dream Man
will be presented at the annual
Delta Zeta "Starlight Street"
dance Saturday May 18, outdoors
on the tennis court*.
Fred Wood's band from Toledo
will play for the dance, which is
scheduled from 0 to 12 p.m.
A dinner was given Wednesday,
May 15 for the Dream Man candidates. The Dream Man will be
chosen on the basis of his scholarship, personality, and campus activities. The candidates arc as follows: Dale Carte, Pi Kappa Alpha; Dave Booth, Sigma Phi Epsiion; Lanny Miles, Phi Delta Thcta; Herb Moorehead, Alpha Kappa Omega; Chet Arnold, Delta
Upsilon; James Rodgcrs, Theta
Chi; Dale Hungerford, Sigma Nu;
Verne Tussing, Phi Kappa Tau;
Hill Park, Delta Epsilon; Herb
Moskowitz, Zeta Beta Tau; Bill
Kroll, WilliamB Hull, and Kdward
Ward, Delta Tau Delta.
Sally Gallup is general chairman for the dance, and Sharon
Tamblin is supervising the DZ
Man contest.
Chaperones for the dance will
be Mrs Mildred Sampson, Delta
Zeta head resident, and Dr. and
Mrs. Donald Longworth.

Frosh Camp Theme,
Speaker Are Lhosen
"Campus Crossroads With
Christ," is the theme of next fall's
Krosh Camp, sponsored by UCF.
One-hundred and fifty freshmen
arc expected to attend Cnmp Palmer, near Fayette, Sept. 22
through 24.
The speaker will be the Rev.
Don Hostetler, of the Kvangclical
and Reformed Church in Fremont.
"It will be a spiritual introduction to college and a consideration
of decisions new students will
make in the light of Christianity,"
stated Rev. Don Hull, adviser of
UCF.
Chairman of the camp is Shirley Klotz, and Janet Dick will be
in charge of the program; Alvin
Mocbus, counselors; Carles Tullos,
arrangements; Ross Cornell, registration; Robert McKay, publicity; James Steidtmann, transportation; and Richard Fligor, supplies.
Rev. Hull and Stuart (livens, assistant professor of history, will
be, the faculty members attending
the camp session.

Rabb, Bittner Receive
Annual APhiO Awards
At the annual spring banquet
of Alpha Phi Omega, service fraternity, held Monday, May 13, tho
first annual awards for outstanding senior and outstanding pledge
were given.
Recipient of the rotating trophy
for outstanding senior was Sheldon Rabb. former president of tho
fraternity.
John Bittner was presented a
similar trophy for being named
outstanding pledge for this academic year. The selection of Bittner was based upon his work
both during pledging and the period, after his activation.

Friendship Photos
Silk finish photos,
2VK3H"
30 Photos from your
picture, or, 35 Photos
from your negative.
Minimum order $1.00

WALLET PHOTOS

Box 470, Fostorla, Ohio
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Greek Roundup

Barbato Reigns As KD King;
Two Sororities Initiate Pledges
Dick Barbato, Sigma Phi Epsilon, was crowned KD king
at the Kappa Delta closed formal, Saturday, May 11 at the
Findlay Elks Club. The dance which was held in honor of the
spring pledge class, was preceded by a dinner at the Elks
Club. Chaperones were Dr. and Mrs. John Wenrick, Mrs.
June Herndon, and Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Cook.
Guests were Dean and Mrs.
Emerson Shuck, and members
of the Bowling Green Alumnae
Association.
Alpha Phi sorority initiated 26
pledges Sunday morning, May 12.
The new actives were later honored that evening at an initiation
banquet held at 5:30 p.m. at the
Women's Club.
Donna Lindsay was chosen as
the outstanding pledge of her
class and was presented a trophy.
Beth Taylor and Diannc Dick received bracelets for having the
highest scholarship in their class.
New Actives
New active members arc Raymona Caaper, Judi Davis, Marilyn
Dean, Diannc Dick, Joyce English,
Ann Gallaher, Jane I.u Hegel, Roberta Hause, Jane Kemp, Beverly
Kindred, Carolyn Klein, Joan Linderman, Donna Lindsay, Anne
McLellan, Mury Jo Osbornc, Mary
Schrocdcr, Joan Secrist, Janice
Scmer, Beth Taylor, Barbara Topolski, Su Welter, Dona Rae Whittaker, Phyllis Wiles, Pat Zbell,
Mnrrin Zimmerman, and Dorothy
Rcho.
Delta Zeta initiated the following girls Saturday morning, May
II, Cheryl Boyd, Marilyn Fox.
Jean Fliming, Karen Hoffman,
Sharon Huesman, Nancy Klinger,
Barbara Pour, Margaret Simms,
and Kay Ziegler.
The Delta Zctas held their annual Purents' Day May 12. The
day consisted of a coffee hour,
a mothers' club meeting, and nn
initiation banquet for the pledges
who went active Saturday morning. Nancy Klinger was announced
as outstanding pledge, and Charo.
lelte Sunnett was chosen outstanding senior. Karen Kah was
given the award for the best scrapbook, and Marilyn Fox was presented with the scholarship award.
The whole chapter presented entertainment at the banquet.
Sigma Nu Elects
Sigma Nu recently held an election of officers for the coming
school year. The following men
were elected: Bruce Brown, commander; Roger Schncc, lieutenant
commander; Robert Renaux, recorder; John Garner, treasurer;
Robert
McGregor,
chaplain;
George Kraus, reporter; Chuck
Hodges, alumni contact officer;
Bill Caplick, marshall; Dale Hungerford, sentinel; Jack Michael,
historian; and Dave Richards, parliamentarian.
Sigma Nu held its annual Parent* Week End May 11 and 12.
A buffet dinner started the festi-

vities followed by a mothers club
meeting, a dinner at Howards in
Watcrvillc, and a casino party in
the evening. The week end was
climaxed by a serenade for the
mothers.
Alpha Xi Delta entertained families and friends at its annual
Parents Day May II. A buffet
luncheon at the house was followed by entertainment in the recreation hall. Kohl Hall was the
scene of a banquet that evening.
Saturday morning tho pledges and
actives held a breakfast and cleanup party.
Saturday, May II Delta Zeta
held its annual Rose Hall formal
at the Old Nest in Portage. The
Rose couple was Martha and Norm
Decker.
April 27 was the Delta Zeta
state convention at the women's
Club in Toledo. Howling Green's
chapter was awarded a trophy
for 100 per cent attendance.
Recently pledged in Delta Zeta
is Gwen Bay.
Mothers Honorsd
The Phi Taus held a Mothers'
Week End Mny 11 and 12. The
mothers were served a buffet dinner at the house Saturday noon.
That evening 128 guests and members attended a picnic supper held
on the lawn beside the house. The
mothers then were entertained by
various skits and by the Dixieland
Hand. They then held a meeting
and ended the evening by playing
cards and watching television.
Sunday morning the fraternity
and its guests attended church
after which a banquet was held
at the American Legion Hall nt
Tontogany, with 15B persons present.
Tho Kappa Deltas recently entertained Rev. and Mrs, Greer
Imhrie at dinner.

WHAT'S AN INSCRIPTION M A CAVEf

Bigelow To Speak
At 12th UCF Fete
"Adventurers of the Spirit,"
will be the topic of the Rev. Ernest Bigelow, of the First Presbyterian Church in Findlay, at the
twelfth annual UCF banquet at
6 p.m. May 19, at the Women's
Club. Installation of the new officers at the Evangelical United
Brethren Church will conclude the
banquet.
Tho Rev. Mr. Bigelow is now a
member of UCF's hoard of trustees. He received his bachelor of
divinity degree from Yale and his
master of sacreil theology from
Oberlin. He attended the World
Conference of Christian Youth in
Amsterdam in 1939 and at one
time was chaplain tn the Army.
Lanny Miles will he the master
of ceremonies and Corwin Hutchinson will give the senior recognition. Committees for the banquet are Sandra Dunipace, program; Charles Tulloss, tickets;
Mary Marteney, decorations; Janet Dick, publicity; Philip Schneider, annual report; Gene Beard, installation of new officers; and
Marian Golding, hospitality.

Classifieds
SUMMER WORK: Slud.nl. and loachen.
do you realise that your education and
ability to talk with pooplo havo a large
potential Incomo value? Put theee attrlbulos to work this summar and onloy
a qood Incomo as a franchise representative of the Electrolux Corporation (Manufacturers of the larqest seUinq cleaner).
For an Inlorvlew. call or write Etectrolex
Corporation. 2351 Mahonlna Rd.. N. K .
Canton. Ohio.
NEED EXTRA MONEY? ISO weekly lo a
neat appearing, personable man for 15-20
hours weekly. Possible full-time summer
work. Phone 3690!.

Newman Club To Hold
May Crowning Sunday
The May Crowning of the Blessed Virgin, will be held by Newman Club Sunday, May 19, at
7:30 p.m. according to Steve V«lario, president.
Anyone interested in participating in the ceremonies is requested to be at the Newman
Club. 307 East Wooster St, at
6:30 p.m.
Girls are asked to be in formal
dress, while the men will be supplied with cassocks upon their arrival Sunday.
The public is cordially invited
to attend the ceremony. Sue Openlander will crown the statue during the service.

Aring Chosen President
Of Faculty Dance Club
Newly elected officers of the
Faculty Square-Dance Club are
as follows: Kenneth Aring, president; H. L. Manhart, professor
of business administration, vicepresident; Dr. Russell Decker, professor of business administration,
treasurer; and Mrs. Frances Rutledge, secretary to the director
of Student Life and Services,
secretary.
The club held its combination
meeting and dance at the Otaego
Shelter House on the Maumee
River.

Outing Club is sponsoring a
bike-hike Sunday, May 26 from
9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., announced
Judy Bowman, president. Bikes
will be furnished and anyone interested may sign up on the bulletin board in the basement of the
Women's Bldg.
Election of officers for next
year will also take place at that
time. The slate includes: Carol
Rasmus and Audrey Foerete, president; Barbara Mann and Beverly Staidle, vice president; Martha
Harmeyer and Sharon Huesman,
historian; Roberta Becht and Colleen Cunningham, publicity.
The club recently purchased
new equipment, said Miss Bowman, which includes two sleeping
bags, lunch box for a first aid kit,
four ax sheaths, pairing knives,
and some plastic mixing bowls.

Water Group Elects
Swan Club held election of officers at its meeting Monday, May
13. New offices arc Adclla Grove,
president; Mary Jane Poole, vice
president; Lu Ann Courtney, secretary-treasurer; Judy Cronk,
publicity chairman; Barbara Draves, manager; and Jan Black, assistant manager.

PETTI'S
RESTAURANT
ITALIAN AND AMERICAN FOOD

Hats for all occasions
Budget Hats for College
Olrls . . . Wedding Veils . . .
Bridesmaids Hate.

STEAKS — CHOPS — SEA FOOD
TRUE ITALIAN STYLE SPAGHETTI
THREE SIZES PIZZA PIE
Large

HAT BOX
113 Liberty
2 blocks north of the post
office
Phone 34155
Closed Tuesdays

WHAT 1$ SKILLFUL LARCENY!

Medium

Small

GONDOLAS

50c

(Inc. Meat Ball, Italian Cheese, Salami)

Phone 30512

Bowling Green, Ohio
AIR CONDITIONED

WHAT IS A STURDY 10AT 9

WHAT IS A MIOGfT HAY10TI

r^it^s^ii^*

PHOTO FINISHING
at LOWtST mmi
MLIHLIIN

POTTS

GrtlttO MottO
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Bike Hike Set
By Outing Club

MAVIS iOL.TAO

u

Dtft Theft

CHICO 51*11 COlKtl

Saorl Sport

Staunch Launch
• 1ST

fUMI

VISSIMIS
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ttrtlNTS
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Complete Your Education with Travel

. . .

. STICKLE! MAKE *25
RT S*V\
*^t icklers arc simple riddles with two-word
v^^vvin rhyming answers. Both words must have
V4 j£S* the same number of syllables. (No drawings, please!) We'll shell out $25 for all we use—and for
hundreds that never see print. So send stacks of 'em
with your name, address, college and class to HappyJoe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

Seeing new and rxciunp places, merlins
interesting, prominent people, it a part of
your everyday life at a TWA Hostess.
You'll enjoy the wonderful world of flying if
you can qualify for this exciting, rewarding
career. Fly the Finest ... Fly with TWA.
Check the qualifications below. We invite
you to apply now lor Hottest Training
Classes starting in June and July.

Luckies Taste Better

QUALIFICATIONS:

»«~s«. ao-w. rr- » it".

weigh txi.tsx 100 end 13! lbs..
i years college, o, eqvivolen*
tr bvslrteti eepe'lenes.
completion, also* vitioc with
Owl eta"**, BMRgatltA

MILLIONAIRES: do your friends
yawn at yachts? Do they think
diamonds are dreary? Here's a present that would make even a banker
hanker: introduce him to Luckies!
While you're at it, be a sport: give
him a whole Startin' Carton! A
Lucky is all cigarette . . . nothing
but fine tobacco—mild, good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to
taste even better. Invest in a carton yourself. You'll say Luckies
are the best-tasting cigarette you
ever smoked!

'IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER . . . CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!
WHAT IS A DISH NOISII

WHAT AM HAV AND OATS I

WHAT'S A WORKER IN A
CANOU FACTORY!

WHAT IS A SMALL S1EM

/&4
JM \ m ^^
STAHLl- PITiaS.

UuU Futl

PAUL ■linn.

A

Taper Shaper

v. or fLOKIDA

• A.T. Co.

Prtiud tj cAfc vituttiewa JStmrn-Gm/tmrn — JOmm* a our middle

CeuuM.ll Man.
WIIKIS con.tst

Dwarf Wharf

